Who should go for boudoir photography?
1. This type of shoot is becoming increasingly popular among brides to be? Looking for
a unique and personal present to give to your partner on the morning of your wedding?
Then why not have a Bridal Boudoir photo shoot This opportunity is not just limited to
brides to be but is also suitable for any woman that wants to surprise that special
person in her life with a unique and personal gift…. There’s something about seeing
them open that photo album for the first time...
2. A woman that needs a confidence boost. Are you you a busy mum / housewife? Do
you have little or no time for yourself? Why not treat yourself to a pamper session
followed by a Boudoir photo shoot and help rediscover that secret seductress in you!
3. A woman that is already confident and just wants to strut her stuff in front of the
camera and have some fun! Why not just make it all about you and give yourself a treat?
It’ll be your little secret!
4. A woman who would like to create / inject some fun / excitement into her
relationship.
5. Other motivations or inspiration for boudoir photography shoots include
anniversaries, birthdays, Valentine's Day, weight loss regimes, maternity or other forms
of body change or alteration (such as breast augmentation or reduction).
6. There is no size, weight, or height limitations. Every woman is beautiful in her own
special way and boudoir photography is there to help you bring it out.
To sum up, pretty much every woman is a great candidate for a boudoir photography
session.
If any of the above sounds like you and you are interested in this type of photography &
capturing some candid and posed images either wearing a favourite outfit, some sexy
lingerie, your partners shirt (or uniform) or even nothing at all (nudity is more often
implied than explicit) for your own little black book then why not get in touch?

